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Producer  "checkoff'  programs  have  been  P0 ,  program  B,  which  increases  elasticity,  is
established for several agricultural commodities.  more effective  in increasing quantity demanded
Typically,  at least part  of the  money  collected  and total revenue.  Similarly, information about
is used  to  support commodity  promotions.  But  impacts on responsiveness of quantity demanded
decisions  about support of promotions often  are  to changes in competing prices and income would
made  with  little  information  about  expected  be helpful in comparing promotional programs.
impacts  on  demand.  Studies  of  selected  com-
modity promotions  have  provided  estimates  of  Figure  1.
promotions'  impacts  on  intercepts  of  demand  HYPOTHETICAL  COMMODITY  DE-
functions.  But  these  studies  have  not provided  MAND  CURVES  UNDER  THREE  PRO-
information  about  impacts  on  other  demand  MOTION  TREATMENTS
parameters;  viz., the responsiveness  of quantity
demanded to changes in commodity price, prices
of competing  commodities  or consumer  income.  Quantity
The  purpose  of  this  paper  is  to  suggest  and
illustrate  a  research  procedure  that  provides 
estimates  of  a  promotion's  impacts  on  the  \\  \
demand  function's intercept and  on responsive-  \  \
ness of quantity demanded to changes  in price, 
competing prices and  income. 
Information  about impacts of a promotion on  -
responsiveness  of quantity  demanded  to  price  q0
and income changes should be especially helpful  1  B
to decision makers who must choose, from among  Control
alternatives,  a promotional  program  to be  con-
ducted  during  a  period  of  increasing  or  de-_
creasing  retail  price.  Figure  I  illustrates  this  Po  Price
point.  Demand  curves  for  a  commodity  under
three  promotional  treatments  are  shown:  no
promotion (control) and alternative promotional  In  this paper,  a  conceptual  framework  for
programs A and B. Relative impacts on quantity  analyzing impacts of a promotion on commodity
demanded  and on total revenue depend  on price  demand is presented, and a procedure for meas-
level. If price rises above  P0, program A, which  uring  the impacts of a promotion  is developed.
reduces  demand elasticity,  results in  a greater  Results of an empirical application of this proce-
increase  in  quantity  demanded  and  total  rev-  dure  are  presented,  and  the  design  of  pro-
enue.  On  the  other  hand,  if price  falls  below  motional programs is discussed.
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161CONCEPTUAL  FRAMEWORK  Equation  (1)  is a general-form  market demand
function for the commodity, and the B's are para-
The following equations provide a conceptual  meters. A market may be a region  of a country,
framework  for the analysis  of the  impacts of a  a city or a retail store. The length  of the obser-
promotion on commodity demand:  vation period, j, is assumed to be less than 1 year
(1)  Qij  = fi(Pi j  PCij,  Iij,  Tij,  Wij;  (e.g.,  1 week); thus, a seasonal index is included
as an explanatory variable.  Longer-term trends
Bki p),  i  =  1,  2,  .. ,  1;  j  =  1,  2,  ... ,  in consumer  tastes  and  preferences  are  repre-
sented by the index T..  The k-th demand para-
J;  k =0, 1,  ... ,  K; p=  1, 2,  ... ,  P;  meter  for market  i  and  promotional  period  p,
and jep  Bki  p,  is a function of the promotional treatment.
,~~~~~~~where  ~A  promotional period is one during which a given
uniydmwhaneere  cptpromotional  treatment is in effect.  It may span
Qij  =  quantity demanded per capita  one or more  observation periods.  A promotional
in  the  i-th  market  and  j-th  treatment  is  defined  by  a  set of values  for the
1p  observation period,  explanatory variables in equation  (2).
iJ  pcommodity price,  Equations (1) and (2) provide a more general
PCij  price of competing commodity,  framework  for  analyzing  a promotion's  impact
Iij  =  per-capita  consumer  income,  on  demand  than  has  been  used  in  previous
ij =  index  of consumer tastes  and  studies.  In  most  of  them,  attention  has  been
preferences,  focused on a promotion's impact on the intercept
Wij  =  seasonal  consumption  index,  of the demand function.1 In this model, impacts
Bk ip  = k-th  parameter  of  demand  on responsiveness of  uantity demanded to price
function  during  the  p-th  and income changes,  as well as impacts on the
promotional  period, promotional  period,  demand function intercept, are hypothesized.  In
earlier  studies,  promotional  treatments  often
(2)  Bkip = gki(Sip,  AGlmip  have  been  defined  by  current  and  past adver-
ABlm  ,  Ai  n)  I =  1,  2,  ... ,  L;  tising  expenditures.  In this model,  current  ex-
Pm'  = ... ip-n'  n  =,  ,  penditures  for  generic  and  brand  advertising
m =  1,  2,  ..  ., M; and n =  1,  2,  . .. , N;  using different  media  (e.g., newspaper,  point of
where  purchase, etc.) and theme (e.g., quality, low price,
S  =  display space allocated to the  healthful,  etc.)  combinations are  distinguished.
p  commodity in the i-th market  Impacts on different markets, which may reflect
during promotional  period  p,  different  socioeconomic  groups  of  consumers,
also are delineated.
AG1 mip  =  generic  advertising  expendi-  Some  information  about  impacts  of  alter-
tures for media  1 with theme  native promotional treatments  on the intercept
m,  of the demand function is available from earlier
studies. A common conclusion has been that the
AB1 mip  brand  advertising  expendi-  intercept  increases  with  current  advertising
tures  for media  1 with theme  expenditures  [2,  5,  8],  but at a decreasing  rate
m, and  [2,  6].  Past  advertising  expenditures  have  also
been  found to  increase  the  intercept,  but by  a
Aipn  =  total  advertising  expendi-  smaller amount than current expenditures  [2, 8].
tures during the n-th previous  Display space  has been found positively related
promotional  period,  to  intercepts  for lamb  and  broilers  [1,  4],  and
See,  for example,  Nerlove and  Waugh [81 and Clement,  Henderson  and Eley [2).  An exception,  however, is the paper  by Myers  [7].
The  measure  of responsiveness  depends  on  the  functional  form of equation  (1).  If,  for  example,  the  function  is  linear  in  actual  values,  responsiveness  is
measured  by the slope coefficients.  If the function  is linear  in logarithms,  responsiveness  is measured  by  the elasticity coefficients.
162Ward [9] found that brand advertising for citrus  and postpromotional  periods:
had a greater impact  than generic  advertising.  (4)  -Q  B  (P  -P)  (PC  PC
Little information is available about the relative  ij+52  - ii ij+52  i+52 
impacts of different media and themes.  +  B 3il  -ij+52  .)+  - uj j = 1 2..., J
Impacts  of  alternative  promotional  treat-
ments  on  other  demand  parameters  have  not  (5) Qij+52 -ij=  BOi2 -il  --BilP +  B2i 2 PCij+ 5 2
been  examined.  Waugh  [10,  p.  371]  asserted  B2ilP  +  3i2I+52 - Bil Ii  - p. 31 a2i1Pi  +3i2Iij+52  3i I I  ij+52  - uij,
that, "Price advertising doubtless makes demand  j = J+1,  ...,  2J
more  elastic,"  but  this  assertion  has not  been
tested. Information about impacts on responsive-
ness  of quantity  demanded  to  competing  price  (6) Qij+52  - Qi  =  Bi3 - BOil  +  Bli3P  + 5 2 - BP  + B2PC+
and  income  changes  is  not  available  becuase  - B2ilPCi1  +  B3 3Ij+ 52 - B 3ilIi  +  Uij+52  Uij'
procedures  used  in  earlier  studies  have  not  j =  2J+1,  ...,  3J.
provided measures.
These equations may be rewritten
A PROCEDURE  FOR MEASURING
IMPACTS  OF A  PROMOTION  (7)  AQij  =  Bi(APi)  + B2il(PCi)  + B3il(AIi)  + Aui,
j=1,J
A  procedure  providing  measures  of  these
promotional  impacts  may be  illustrated  by  an
example.  Suppose  a commodity promotion  is  to  (8)  AQij =  Bi 2 - BOil + (Bli2 - Blil)Pij+52 + B  lil(P
be  conducted  over  a  J-week  period  in  I  test  +(B i - B2i1)PCij+52 +  B 2il(AP)+(B3i2
stores  and that estimates of current and carry-  - B3ij)Iij+ 52 +  BlilIj)+  Auij  =  J+ ... 2J
over impacts on demand parameters are desired.
Further,  assume  that  the  commodity  demand
function for the  i-th test store and j-th week is:  (
9) AQj=  Bo.3 - B  il +  li  - Blil  )P j 5 2 +  B  lii  )
(3)  Qij  =  Boip  +  B  +B  PC  + 
(B2i3  - B2il)PCij+52  +  B2il(APCi
) + (B3i3
p  lip  ij  2ip  - j  -RB3il)j+ 52 +B 3il (Aij)  +Au  j = 2+1, .. , 
B3  ipIid  + Wij  + uij,  J Ep B3ipij  +  Wij + ui  jep  where  AX  =  Xij+5 2 - Xij.  Finally,  the  fol-
. >  . . rep ~~~lowing  inlicator  variables  may  be  defined: where p =  1  for the prepromotional period, p  = 2  variables  may  be  defined:
for the promotional  period,  p  = 3  for the post-
promotional period, uij is the error term, and the  D  1  ifj  = J+,  ...,  2J
other  variables  are  as defined for equation  (1).  O  otherwise
Assume that the  observation  period  is  1 week
and  denote  the  first  week  of  the  promotional
period  j =J  +  53.  Now,  suppose  that  obser-  1  ifj=2J+1,  ,3
vations on W-i  are not available  but that obser-  3j  otherwise
vations are available  for  Qi,  Pij ,  PCiJ , and I.i
for weeks j  =  1, 2,  ... , 3J and for wees j  = 5
... , 52 +  3J. That is, observations are available
for  the  promotional  period,  for  J  weeks  before
and J  weeks after the promotion,  and for these  and equations  (7)-(9) may be written in a single
3J weeks in the previous year.  equation:
An  equation  that  can  be  used  to  obtain
estimates  of the B's  for the  three promotional  ij=  (Bi  - BOil)D2j  +(Bi 3 - B 0il)D 3j
periods  and,  thus, the three promotional  treat-  + Bjil(Pij)  + (Bli2 - Blil)(Pij+52D2)  + (BSi3  - Bll)  (Pij+52D 3j
)
ments may be  derived  as follows.  First,  assume  +  B 2il(PCij) +  (B2i - B2il)(PCij+ 52D2j)  +(B2i 3 - B2iPCij+52D3j
)
that  X~ij +52  =Wij  and  write  the  following  + B 3 il(Alij)  (B 3i2 - B 3i)  (Iij+ 52 D2j)  +  (B 3i 3
-
B3il) (ij+52D3j)
equations  for the prepromotional,  promotional,  +  Uj  =1
163Coefficients  in  equation  (10)  have  the  fol-  stores. The theme emphasized the quality of Iowa
lowing  interpretations.  The  coefficient  of  Do-  corn-fed  beef.  Media  used  were  in-store  and
on  the  first  line  of the  right-hand  side  is  the  point-of-purchase  materials,  newspapers  and
change in the i-th store  intercept from the pre-  radio.
promotional to the promotional  period,  and the  The promotion was conducted during a period
coefficient of D.  is the change in intercept from  of  rapidly  increasing  beef  prices,  and  two
prepromotional  to  the postpromotional  period.  important  unplanned  events  that  occurred
Coefficients on the second line of the right-hand  during  the  promotional  period  had  to  be  con-
side  are  estimates  of  quantity-price  slopes.  sidered in the analysis. First, a ceiling on retail
Bil  is the  slope  for  the i-th  store  in the pre-  beef prices was  announced  on  March  29,  1973.
promotional  period,  (B1i2 - Bi1i)  is change  in  Second,  a  nationally  organized  beef  boycott
the  slope  from  the prepromotional  to  the  pro-  occurred during the tenth week of the promotion.
motional  period,  and (Bli3  - Bli1 ) represents  The  beef-demand  function  assumed  in  the
change in the slope from  prepromotional  to the  analysis  for  the  i-th  store,  j-th  week,
postpromotional period.  An estimate of Bi 2, for  and p-th promotional  period was:
example, may be obtained by adding coefficients
Bil  and  (Bli  - Blil).  Coefficients  on  the  (11) lnQi  =  1nBOp  +  BlinP.  +  B2pInPCi  + B 3pnI.i  +  Bp
third  and  fourth  lines  on  the  right-hand  side  1nT.  + B 5 nDB. +  nW..+nu 
show  quantity-competing  price  and  quantity-
income  slopes  for  the  i-th  store  for  the  three  where  Bk  is  the  k-th  demand  parameter  for
promotional periods.  all  stores  during  the  p-th  promotion  period,
Ordinary  least-squares  regression  proce-  DBi is  an  indicator  variable  for  the  boycott
dures  may  be  used  to  estimate  coefficients  in  week  (DBJ =  1 if week j+52 is the boycott week
equation  (10)  and  to test several  hypotheses.  and  0  otherwise),  and  the  other  variables  are
The  null  hypothesis  that  impacts  of the  pro-  as defined in equation (1). Thus, the equation to
motion are the same for all stores (markets) may  be estimated was:
be tested by estimating equation (10) separately
for each store and then testing the homogeneity
of these  equations  by  using  an  F-test.  F-tests  (2)  BnQ^j=  (nB 0 - 1nB 01 )D2j  +  B3 - nB 1 )D
may also be performed to test the null hypothesis  + B 11 (lnPij) + (B 12 - Bll)(1nPij+ 5 D 2j)  +  (B 13 - B 1 1)(lnPij+52D 3 j )
that  each  demand  parameter  is  the  same  in  +B 2 1 (AInPCij, +(B 22-B 21 )(nPCij+ 52D 2j)  +  (B 3 - B 2 1)(1nPCij+5 2 3j)
prepromotional,  promotional  and  postpro-  + B 31(AnIij)  +  (B 2-B31)(nIij+5 2D 2 j)  +  (B 33-B 3 1)  (1nIij+ 52D 3j)
motional  periods.  The  null  hypothesis  that  a  + 5n  '  n  -+  -lnu  ^. motional  periods.  The  null  hypothesis  that  a  + B 41(MlnTij) + (B 42- B 4 1 )(lnTij+ 52D2)  + (B
43
- B41)(1nTij+52D3j)
*  •  JI  J  -r  +  Bs(lnB°2-lnBoi)DBj 
+
Alnuij'
given  parameter  remains  the  same  under  dif-
ferent promotional treatments may be tested by
using t-tests.
Observations  on quantity  of beef sold,  beef
sales,  total  meat  department  sales,  and  total
retail  store  sales  were  collected  for  each  of 72
AN  EMPIRICAL  APPLICATION  weeks for each of the 24 test stores. The 72 weeks
included the  12  before the promotion,  12 during
The proceure  jt  d  d  ws  ud  the promotion,  12 weeks after it, and the corre- The  procedure  just  discussed  was  used  to  . ' spending  36 weeks  in the previous year.  These estimate  impacts  on  retail  beef  demand  of  a  s  p o  jit  sp  e  by  te  Ia  data were used to construct the following meas- promotion  jointly  sponsored  by  the Iowa  Beef  ures of the variables  in equation (11): ures of the variables  in equation  (11): Industry Council (an organization  supported by
producer  checkoff funds),  an Iowa packing  firm  Q  =  quantity  of beef sold in the ith store
and a retail grocery chain in Buffalo, New York.  j  during the j-th week
The  promotion  began  on  Jan.  29,  1973  and  bef s  s/
continued  for  12  weeks.  There  were  24  test  s,
Before  using  ordinary  least-squares  regression,  it  may  be  well  to  test  for  the existence  of a  crossed-error  structure by  using the  procedure  suggested  by
Fuller and Battese  [3].  They  also suggest a  generalized  least-squares  procedure that may  be used if a crossed-error structure  is present.
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PCi  =  total  meat  department  sales,  minus  coefficients  are significantly different from zero
A  beef sales,  at the one percent level. Estimates of differences
j  =  total retail store sales,  and  between during-promotion and before-promotion
A  demand  parameters  are  shown  in  the  middle
Tj  = j.  column.  Results  suggest  that  the  intercept
increased  sharply,  that  demand  became  less
elastic  (-0.97  +  0.40  =  -0.57),  and  that there Had data been  available,  quantity  of beef sold  e  - a 
would have been converted to a per-capita basis,  was  a sharp  downward trend  in beef consump-
tion  during  the  promotional  period.  Only price rather than sales of competing meats would  t  teriod  On
have been used as an explanatory  variable, and  intercept  and the  coefficient  of
the time trend were significant, however. Results total retail store sales would have been replaced  thetimetrendweresignificanthowever.Results
by  more precise  measures  of consumer  income,  in the right column suggest that the promotion by more  precise measures  of consumer  income.  cryorip
had little carry-over impact. The expected  signs for  coefficient  estimates
were: the intercept of the demand  function was
expected  to  be  higher  during  and  after  the  Table  1. ESTIMATED  BEEF  DEMAND  PARA-
METERS  BEFORE  PROMOTION  AND promotion than before;  thus, coefficients  of D  METERS  BEFORE  PROMOTION  AND
and D.  were expected to be positive. Estimates  ESTIMATED  CHANGES  IN  PARA-
of B  , the direct price elasticity,  were expected  M  S  D  G  AD  1  1  7  PROMOTION to  be  negative,  and  the  estimates  of  (B12  -
B  1)  and  (B 13  - B  1) were  expected  to  be
positive - because the promotion  was expected
to make demand less elastic and to have a carry-  Estimated  change:
over impact. The expected sign of the estimate of  Estimate  for  During  promotion  After  promotion
impact.  before  minus  minus
B 2  was not clear a priori  because  sales, rather  promotion  before  pronotion  before  promotion
…  …Coefficient  …........ than price  of competing meats, was used as the  -(-  vauce
explanatory  variable.  If demand  for competing  Change  in n  21.63  -6.47
meats  is inelastic,  price and total  revenue vary
directly,  and a positive  sign would be expected.  Beef  price  . 0.97  0.40  -0.05
(-12.62
a
)  (1.12)  (-0.13)
If,  on  the  other  hand,  demand  for  competing  Competing  price  -1.17  0.15  .04
meats  is  elastic,  a  negative  sign  would  be  ex-  (sales)  '  (-21.25)  (1.26)  (0.40)
pected.  Estimates  of (B 2  - B 2)  and  (B  2  - Income  2.25  -0.14  0.02
B 2 1 ) were expected  to be  of the opposite sign of  (ste  (4.)  (-1.03)  (0.20)
that of B 2  1 because the promotion was expected  Time  .0....  5  -5.06  1.31





to  reduce the  impact of competing  meat  prices  Boycottweek  . . -.02
on  quantity  of beef demanded.  All  three  esti-  (-  20)
mates of income measure coefficients (total store
sales)  were  expected  to  be  positive.  Two  of the
coefficients  of the time  trend, B 41  and (B 43  - P  < 0.01.
B 4 1), were expected to have positive signs. Esti-
mates of (B  2 - B4 1
) and B  were expected  to  bp  <  0.05.
be negative,  reflecting the influence of the boy-
cott.
Equation  (12)  was  estimated  by  ordinary
least squares.  The  R2 was  0.76,  and coefficient  Those  funding  the  promotion  should  be
estimates  and  t-values  are  shown  in  Table  1.  encouraged  by  findings  that  the  promotion
The table's  left column  presents estimates  and  increased the  intercept  of the demand function
t-values  for  the  before-promotional  treatment.  and  made demand  less  elastic  during  a  period
Estimates ofB 1 1, B3 1 and B41 have the expected  of  rapidly  rising beef  prices.  More  confidence
signs,  and  that of B21  is negative  (-1.17),  im-  could be particularly placed in the latter finding,
plying  that  demand  for  competing  meats  is  however,  if it were  supported  by results  of an
elastic.  Note  that  the  estimate  of  the  direct  additional  experiment  conducted  during  a less
price  elasticity,  -0.97,  is  consistent  with  esti-  turbulent period to obtain more precise mesures
mates  obtained  in  other  studies  and  that  all  of the variables in equation (12).
165DESIGNING  PROMOTIONAL  PROGRAMS  Qip  is  expected  quantity  supplied  in  the  i-th
Estimatesofimpactsofexplanatoryvariables  market  and  p-th period  AG  and ABmip
are the generic  and brand advertising  expendl- in equation  (2)  on demand parameters  could be  sing expendi- used  .1  to  .hdi  tures for media  1 and theme m in the i-th mar- used  to  help  a  producer  group  design  a  pro- 
dmotional  program  p  e  gp  d  ket and p-th  period, r represents  discount rate, motional program.
st  a proder  gro  s  s  sral  T the number of periods in the planning horizon.
First, a producer group should select several
promotional  treatments.  Second,  using  an  ven values  of  P  and r,  and assuming
that second-order conditions are met, an optimal appropriate  experimental  design,  the  producer  conditions are met, an optimal
group  should  sponsor  these promotional  treat-  promotional  program  could  be  determined  by
ments in selected markets. Data collected during  solving  the  following  first-order  conditions  for
advertising expenditures: the experiment would include measurements for
variables in the demand equation (1).  Next, with
the procedure  described in the previous section,  QPk  --  aBkip  + o  p+l  Bkp+
ar  k  ip  T  Ali Qp+l  PkAIip+  AG  l  - 1 =  0;
demand  parameters  for  each  market  and  for  AB=  aAGp  + Q  Bl "Imip  (l+r)P  (l+r)P+l
alternative  promotional  treatments  could  be
estimated.  Qip  -p  aBkip  ip+  1  Bkip+
P k  i-  +AG  ip+  Bip+1k  +p  1  0
Relationships  should  exist between  demand  - =  Bkip  AGlip  Bip  mip
parameters  and levels of explanatory  variables  ip  (+r)P  (i+r)p+
1
in promotional  treatments.  These relationships
can  be  quantified  by  regressing  estimated
demand  parameters  on  predetermined  sets  of Constraints  could  be  added  to the objective values  of  explanatory  variables  that  define 
alternative  promotional  treatments.  function if an advertising budget for any period alternative  promotional  treatments. is present. Finally,  in an  optimizing  framework,  these
quantified  relationships  could  be  used  to  SUMMARY  AND CONCLUSIONS
maximize total revenue to the industry through
a  promotional  program.  Assume  that  the  pro-  r  s  o  r  r Previous  studies  of impacts  of agricultural ducer  group  faces  the  industry  demand  curve  c  p 
commodity  promotions  on  demand  have  not and  that  there  is  a  predetermined  quantity and  that  there  is  a  predetermined  quantity  provided information  about impacts  on  respon-
supplied  in  each  promotional  period.  Also,  for  ivene  of  antit  man  to  canes  n siveness  of quantity  demanded  to  changes  in simplicity,  assume  that  any  carry-over  effects  p  s  ad  i  . T  p  s  a 
of  an  advertising  expenditure  lt  only  one  prices and income.  This paper suggests a proce- of  an  advertising  expenditure  last  only  one of.~~~  an  a  -. i  ^i-  i'  •d  ure that may be used to measure these impacts
period.  Consider a model in which  the objective  ure that  a  e use  to  easure  impacts.
Results  of an  application  of this  procedure  to function of the producer  group  is: the  analysis of a beef promotion  are presented.
Use  of  the  suggested  procedure  may  be
limited  by  data  requirements  and  by expense
Tr=  (Pip  - 1  AGlmip-  2  ABlmip)  associated  with  controlled  promotional  exper-
IiP—  im  iments.  The  information  about  a  promotion's
p=0  (1+r)p  impacts  demand  provided  by  this  procedure,
however,  should  be  helpful  to  producer  groups
where  sr is the discounted value of total revenue  in  deciding  whether  and  when  to  sponsor  a
for T promotional  periods,  Pi  is expected  com-  promotion  and  in  designing  promotional
modity price in the i-th market and p-th period,  programs.
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